
 
 

JUDY Trifecta: Zelimir's New Single Plus TV Special ft. Albert 

Lee Plus Line Dancing Mania "Judy Likes To Rock" 
 

 

Long awaited Zelimir's Album Single "Judy" is ready to be downloaded to your gadgets. 

Enjoy this sexy and playful Country/Rock'n'Roll song and be ready to start dancing to it, just 

as scores of people around the world already are! 

 

 ZELIMIR (Zelimir Kulisic), a singer/songwriter from the city of Novi Sad (Serbia) 

and currently based in Sweden, has just released a brand new Country/Rock Album Single 

"Judy", featuring legendary Albert Lee. Zelimir, his team and his worldwide fan base are 

promoting the heck out of it. 

 

 Let’s take a step back and see how it all happened: One sunny day back in April 2012, 

a Country/Rock legend Albert Lee and one of the Europe's most dynamic performers Zelimir, 

came together to rock the studio with their latest recordings. As these two masterminds 

united, “Judy” was born, and she plans to stay around for a while. On one side we have Albert 

with his unique guitar sound, which has been heard on so many artist's songs such as Dolly 

Parton, The Everly Brothers, Shakin’ Stevens, Jerry Lee Lewis, Eric Clapton, Emmylou 

Harris, and Joe Cocker, just to name a few. On the other side we have a young, explosive 

European performer Zelimir, who is ready to rock and show the world that his time is now! 

 

 "Judy" is not just catchy, but a sexy and fun Country/Rock tune that the world started 

to embrace. From the time it begins, it captivates you and transforms you into a dancing 

machine!  

 

 "Judy Likes To Rock!" is a Global Line Dance Mania, spreading like a virus, as we 

speak. Dozens of videos of a people; all colors, nationalities, ages and genders dancing to 

their own choreographies to the song. Fans are using nothing but word of mouth and good 

taste in music to refer it to other people! What is so special about "Judy" is that it is a 

contemporary original Country/Rock'n'Roll tune, and not just the one that is covering 

Rock'n'Roll songs from the 50s and 60s. People seem to be recognizing that quality straight 

away. A lot of soul, a lot of heart, a lot of love went into this song and people feel and 

respond to it. 

 

 According to statistics, "Judy" (feat Albert Lee) by Zelimir has already appeared 139 

times on iTunes Country Music Charts! This chart climb happened without actual 

advertisement on Radio or TV. Judy's highest iTunes Music Chart positions so far are: No.4 

in Sweden, No.7 in Netherlands, No.12 in Denmark, No.37 in Finland, No.42 in France, 

No.84 in the UK, and just got into the German iTunes Charts at No.109, as Z Team just 

started an official Album Single Promotion in Germany on National TV and Radio. 

 

 



 
 

 Zelimir will be recording “Judy” in various languages: Spanish, Swedish, German, and 

even Chinese. 

 

 

 Zelimir has also released another Album Single, entitled: “Magic”, featuring 

Norwegian born, Solvor Woll, for which there is a music video, as well. 

Another unreleased track entitled "Good Morning My Darling" also has a previously 

recorded, but as of yet, unreleased music video. Release date to be announced. 

 

 

 During this summer, Zelimir plans to record a new version of Chan Romero's original 

song from the late 50's, "Hippy Hippy Shake." 

This, plus the above mentioned tracks, including "Judy," will be part of Zelimir's upcoming 

album, planned to be out within the next six months. 

All of those are announcements for Zelimir's album, planned to be out in the next 6 months. 

 

 Even though originally from Serbia, which is not on Country and Rock'n'Roll music 

maps; Zelimir's desire and talent to explore and perform Country music lead to "Judy" as the 

pinnacle of this decade’s long quest. Contrary to common beliefs, Country and Rock'n'Roll 

music prove not to know boundaries even in Eastern Europe. Once you hear Zelimir 

performing “JUDY”, you will be in disbelief and in awe that tiny Eastern European country 

can produce such a talented Country singer. Any of the southern US states would be proud to 

call him her own.   

 

 Maybe we should just shut up and let “Judy” do the singing. Without further ado, 

Ladies and Gentlemen we give you “JUDY“! 

 

*** 

 

ZELIMIR “JUDY”, Official Music Video: 

http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=VJgFPC6LpZk 

 

You can also watch Zelimir and Albert Lee TV Special on youtube, in the process of 

recording “Judy” in the studio - a real treat for music makers! 

http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=f-Re9ZmS-IM 

 

"MAGIC", featuring Solvor Woll Official Music Video by Zelimir: 

http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=aCESmYhrdKo&feature=youtu.be 

 

More on ZELIMIR: 

http://www.zelimirmusic.com 

 

*** 
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